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Bengal land curtain parts a bit for BSF post
Shinde and Mamata steer clear of thorny statements in public

ARNAB GANGULY

Frasergunj (South 24-Parganas), Feb. 25: Chief minister Mamata
Banerjee today assured Union home minister Sushil Kumar Shinde
that the state government would provide land to the Border Security
Force (BSF) for setting up border outposts.

Each outpost should not require more than two to four acres and
such security-related allotments are routine. But in Bengal, no land
allocation can be taken for granted. The BSF was compelled last
month to drop plans for a third frontier — a cluster of battalions in
charge of a particular border belt spread over multiple districts — in
Bengal after the state government was unable to provide 100 acres.

This time, the state government did not demur, apparently because
it did not want to be seen as lax on security issues, especially against
the backdrop of the Hyderabad blasts.

Shinde and Mamata also reciprocated each other by steering clear
of controversial statements on two other touchy issues: law and order
in Bengal and the state government’s stand on a national centre to
combat terrorism.

A fresh controversy over land at this juncture and any terror trail

coursing its way through Bangladesh and Bengal would have given
another handle to target the state government ahead of the panchayat
polls, sources said.

Besides, contiguous land is not required for the 50 outposts, which
makes allotment far easier than finding a large tract — something the
BSF had wanted for the now-abandoned frontier plan in Malda.

“The chief minister has assured us about providing land to the
BSF for the border outposts. The process will start immediately,”
Shinde said before leaving for Sagar Islands this afternoon. Shinde
and Mamata, who were in Frasergunj and adjoining Bakkhali to visit
border islands in the Sundarbans, held a meeting.

According to the BSF additional director-general (east), B.D. Shar-
ma, the Union home ministry had sanctioned 50 border outposts
across Bengal’s international border. “We are now awaiting the allot-
ment of land by the state government,” Sharma said.

The home ministry had been in touch with the state government,
requesting for land for the outposts. Junior home minister Jitin Pra-
sada had raised the issue with Mamata during a meeting at Writers’
Buildings on September 13, last year. Shinde with Mamata at Frasergunj on

Monday. Picture byAmit DattaCONTINUED ON PAGE 5 ▼

Unusual exchange before
last blow to Sahara

Question
in SC on
propriety

R. BALAJI

New Delhi, Feb. 25: The Sa-
hara Group’s last-gasp at-
tempt to seek more time to
refund around Rs 20,000
crore collapsed in the
Supreme Court today but
not before an unusual ex-
change of words.

When a bench of Chief
Justice Altamas Kabir, Jus-
tices Anil Dave and Vikramjit
Sen was about to take up the
Sahara plea, M.N. Krishna-
mani, the president of the
Supreme Court Bar Associa-
tion, stood up.

Krishnamani questioned
the moral propriety of the
bench to hear the matter when
it was being dealt with by an-
other bench. The other bench
had already ruled against Sa-
hara and is now hearing a con-
tempt petition on why the mo-
ney had not been refunded.
Market regulator Sebi had ini-
tially ordered the refund on
the charge that rules were flo-
uted while issuing instrumen-
ts against the money raised.

“In keeping with the tradi-
tions and conventions of this
court, it would not be proper
for this bench to hear the mat-
ter when it is being heard by
another bench. I am not repre-
senting any party, but speak-
ing as the president of the
Bar,” Krishnamani said.

“Already, there are a lot of
rumours and things are being
reported in the media,” he told
the bench.

Chief Justice Kabir asked:
“What have you come to know
about the case? Tell us one
word about the case, then we
will hear you.”

Krishnamani said it was
immaterial whether he knew
anything about the case or not
but it was not proper for the
bench to hear the issue when
another bench headed by Jus-
tice K.S. Radhakrishnan had
already directed Sahara to re-
fund the money.

The senior counsel said he
was only trying to “caution”
the bench from hearing the
matter in keeping with the tra-
ditions of the court.

The Chief Justice then
asked: “Why do you want to
caution us? We don’t need
your caution…. How do you
know what is going to happen
in the case? If something hap-

pens then you say. Kindly take
your seat.”

However, the bench dis-
missed the Sahara plea for a
fresh extension. The group
could not get any further relief
over and above that granted on
December 5 by the bench head-
ed by Chief Justice Kabir. The
company was then directed to
refund the money in two in-
stalments by February 2013.

Today, when senior coun-
sel Ram Jethmalani appeared
for the company and sought
extension of time, the bench
reminded him of the order
passed on December 5.

Recalling its order, the
bench said: “You have no busi-
ness to come here again.”

When Jethmalani tried to
persuade the court to change
its order, the bench said: “This
is a very, very unfortunate ap-
plication, which should have
been dismissed with costs.”

A bench of Justices Rad-
hakrishnan and J.S. Khehar
had on February 6 issued con-
tempt notices to two Sahara
Group companies for failing to
refund an estimated
Rs 20,000 crore to investors.
The bench had also pulled up
Sebi for its reluctance to initi-
ate attachment proceedings.

On December 5, the bench
headed by Chief Justice Kabir
had asked the group to make a
payment of Rs 10,000 crore to
Sebi within the first week of
January 2013 and the balance
during the first week of Febru-
ary. The group has so far made
a payment of around Rs 5,120
crore.

Although the group ap-
pears to have exhausted the
last option to avert attach-
ment, actual seizure will de-
pend on the ability of Sebi to
track down the related assets.
Industry sources feel Sebi is
ill-equipped to pursue such a
course and the watchdog will
need the help of the RBI.

Chief Justice Kabir

LEE AND AFFLECK BIG WINNERS ON OSCAR NIGHT

Namaste
caps a life

of surprises
AMITROY

Feb. 25: Two crouching tigers
roared at the Oscars — one a
written-off actor and another
an Asian filmmaker who had
to scale cultural hurdles.

Ben Affleck’s Argo won the
envied Best Film Oscar, mak-
ing the once-ridiculed actor
the comeback flavour of the
season. But Argo could not
keep Ang Lee’s Life of Pi from
leading the share-the-wealth
field. Pi bagged four Academy
Awards, including Best Direc-
tor for Ang Lee who signed off
with a “Namaste”. It topped
the chart on a night the hon-
ours were divided among a
wide array of contenders.

The film, which tells of the
adventures of a 16-year-old
boy, Pi(scine) Patel from
Pondicherry, adrift in the Pa-
cific in a lifeboat for 227 days
in the company of a tiger with
the curious name Richard

Parker, also won Oscars for Vi-
sual Effects, Cinematography
and Music (Original Score).

May be for one take, Lee
thought he was at the Kumbh
Mela, for he began: “Thank
you. Thank you so much.
Thank you, movie God.”

Turning to the film’s lead,
18-year-old Delhi boy Suraj Sh-
arma, who got the part out of
3,000 hopefuls because his el-
der brother took him along to
the casting session, Lee wond-
ered: “Suraj, where are you?
You’re a miracle. He’s playing
the young Pi, carrying the
movie.”

Taiwan-born Lee, 58, won

his first Academy Award in
2006 for directing Brokeback
Mountain, the story of a com-
plex love affair between two
men. His 2000 Chinese-lan-
guage film Crouching Tiger,
Hidden Dragon, won the Acad-
emy Award for Best Foreign
Language Film and was a sur-
prise hit with worldwide ticket
sales of $213.5 million.

It wasn’t quite the eight Os-
cars that Slumdog Millionaire
picked up in 2009 but Lee’s
adaptation of Yann Martel’s
Booker Prize-winning book fr-
om 2002, a novel once deemed
“unfilmable”, was one ahead
of both the Iran-based thriller,
Argo, and the musical, Les Mi-
serables, which tied on three.
Lee also pulled past Lincoln di-
rector Steven Spielberg, who
was once considered the clear
frontrunner.

Lee said: “I really need to
share this with all 3,000. Ever-
ybody who worked with me on
Life of Pi…. I need to thank
Yann Martel for writing this
incredible, inspiring book.”

He thanked a lot of people:
“My Indian crew, I love you.”

Argo was named Best Pic-
ture. Affleck, who directed Ar-
go as well as played the lead,
was not nominated for Best Di-
rector, a rare occurrence at the
Oscars.

America’s First Lady, Mic-
helle Obama, who has possibly
been modelling herself on Ma-
mata Banerjee, wanted to at-
tach herself to success and in-
troduced the Best Picture seg-
ment in a live feed from Wash-
ington.

She was the surprise act of
the evening, partnering Jack
Nicholson at the Dolby The-
atre in Los Angeles. Just as
Mamata had ridden the Shah
Rukh and KKR bandwagon,
Michelle was determined not
to be left out.

Accepting the award as a
co-producer, Affleck was very
much cast in the role of the
comeback kid. Referring to his
early success with the Oscar-
winning Good Will Hunting,
he said: “I never thought I
would be back here....”

He added: “It doesn’t mat-
ter how you get knocked down
in life… all that matters is that
you’ve got to get up.”

Backstage in the winner’s
enclosure, Lee said: “I have to
say I screw(ed) up (a) little bit
because there are six Indian
names I want(ed) to mention
and I couldn’t say them very
fast, so I skip(ped) them. Th-
ey’re Irrfan Khan, Tabu, Adil
(Hussain), Ayush (Tandon),
...this movie really belong(s) to

the world... it’s a miracle that I
could make this movie.... It’s a
philosophical book and an
expensive movie, the worst
combination.”

He spoke of the obstacles
he had faced. “You can over-
come cultural barriers, but
you have to overcome that. You
have to be more diligent. I
think sometimes disadvan-
tage can be an advantage. The
reason, I come from another
culture (that) actually enrich-

es and makes me special…. So
I encourage a lot more Asian
filmmakers to give it a try.”

Mychael Danna, who won
an Oscar for Music (Original
Score), said: “I share this wond-
rous award with our visionary
captain, Mr Ang Lee.... You’ve
guided a truly global cast and
crew in the telling of this won-
drous, beautiful story that tra-
nscends culture and race and
religion. In the same spirit, mu-
sicians from around the globe

came together to breathe life
into this music and I hold this
award on their behalf. I want to
thank... most of all, my wife
Aparna and our two beautiful
boys, Arjun and Keshav, who
remind me every day why sto-
ries like this need to be told.”

Ashok Amritraj, chairper-
son and CEO of Hyde Park En-
tertainment, told The Tele-
graph: “There were some ple-
asant surprises on Sunday ni-
ght. Three of the four Oscars

for Pi were a surprise (other
than for cinematography). For
director, Steven Spielberg was
certainly the favourite and
Ang Lee was the outside cho-
ice, who benefited by our Aca-
demy’s short-sightedness in
not nominating Ben Affleck. A
very even year for the awards
with no single picture domi-
nating. Congrats to Pi and
Ang, especially for winning
the most number of awards.”
■■ See Page 3
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Thank you,
movie God...

ANG LEE

INBRIEF
PF rate up
■ Subscribers to the Emp-

loyees’ Provident Fund
Organisation will get an 8.5
per cent annual interest on
their deposits for 2012-13,
marginally higher than the
8.25 per cent given last year.
NATION P5

Rail budget today
■ Pawan Kumar Bansal will

present the railway budget
on Tuesday.

Madhyamik fan crash
■ A ceiling fan blade fell on a

student appearing for
Madhyamik at Oriental
Seminary, Tagore’s school.
The boy needed two
stitches but wrote the
exam.
METRO

India smell win
■ India were sniffing victory

after Australia were
reduced to 232 for 9 on
Monday in the first Test.
At stumps, the visitors
had a 40-run lead.
SPORT

SURPRISE: Michelle
Obama made an
unprecedented live ap-
pearance during Oscars
telecast to present the
award for Best Picture

MIRACLE BOY: Best
director Ang Lee hailed
his Pi Suraj Sharma
as a ‘miracle’
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BEST FILM:
Ben Affleck became the celebrated comeback kid
when his Argo, on the Iran hostage drama, took
the Best Film Oscar. “It doesn’t matter how you

get knocked down in life. That’s going to
happen,” said Affleck who wasn’t nominated
for directing Argo. “All that matters is that
you’ve got to get up.” (AFP)

SUPPORTING ACTOR:
Christopher Waltz,
Django Unchained

SUPPORTING ACTRESS:
Anne Hathaway,
Les Miserables

ACTRESS:
Jennifer Lawrence,
Silver Linings Playbook

ACTOR:
Daniel Day-Lewis,
Lincoln

DIRECTOR:
Ang Lee,
Life of Pi


